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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let T > 0, J = [0,T], 0 = t0 < ti < ... < tp < tp+l -- T, J~ = J - {tl,... ,ip}, and consider the 
following nonlinear impulsive periodic boundary value problem: 
u'(t) + F(t, ~(t)) = 0, 
u(O) = u(T),  
a.e. t E j i ,  
j = 1 , . . ,p ,  (1) 
where F : J x R --. R is an impulsive Carathéodory function (see below), and the impulses 
Ij : R --* R, j = i,... ,p, are continuous. 
Ler u : J -+ R.  For j = 1,.. ,p, define the functions uj : (tj,•j+1) --+ R,  uj(~.) = u(t). 
Consider the following Banach  spaces: 
E= {u: « ~ R: uj e L 1 (t»tj+l), j = 0,1,..»} 
and 
« = {U: J - -*  R :  uj E W 1'1 ( t j , t j+ l ) ,  j = 0 ,1 , . . ,p ,  
there exist the limits u (0  +) = u(0), u ( t ; )  = u(tj), u(t~f) } 
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with the norms 
P 
llullE = ~ IlujllL'(t,,t,+,), 
jffiO 
P 
Ilull« = ~ Ilujllw,.(t»~,+,). 
jffiO 
A function F is an impulsive Carathéodory function if 
• F(., u) is measurable for every u e R, 
• F(t ,  .) is continuous for a.e. t E J ' ,  
• for every r > 0 thereexists hr E LI( J )  such that 
IF(t,u)l < hr(t), for a.e. t e J '  and every u E R, lul > r, 
• and for every (t ,u) E J '  × R ,  j = 1 , . .  ,p, the following limits exist: 
lim F(t, u) = F(tj, u), lim F(t, u). 
t-.t7 t-.t;~ 
By a solution of (1), we mean a function u E £ satisfying (1). 
For a general theory on impulsive differential equations, see the monographs [1,2] and [3, 
Chapter 15]. Some present-day trends are discussed, for instance, in [4,5]. Interesting and recent 
aspects of impulsive systems are considered, among many paPers, in [6-8]. 
In [9], we study problem (1) in the the nonresonance ase, i.e., 
F(t ,  u) = Au - f ( t ,  u), (2) 
with • # 0, f : J x R --* R continuous on J '  x R. We proved existence results when the nonlinear 
function f and the impulses Ij, j = 1 , . . ,  p are bounded or they have at most sublinear growth. 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we recall some general results for a linear 
equation with periodic boundary value conditions and given impulses at the points tj, j = 1 , . . . ,  p. 
Then, in Section 3, we prove our main existence theorem for the nonlinear problem (1) and we 
show how it improves previous results. 
2. LINEAR PROBLEM 
For a, a E L 1 (J), consider the following linear periodic boundary value problem: 
u'(t) + a(t)u(t)  = a(t), a.e. t • J; u(0) = u(T).  (3) 
This problem has a unique solution if and only if f0 T a(s)ds # O. In such a case, the solution 
of (3) is given by 
~o T u(t) = ga(t, s)a(s) ds, (4) 
where ga is the Green's function 
g«(t,s) = { 
e-[«(t)-a(s)] 
O<s<t<T,  
1 - e -a(T) ' 
e -  [«(T)+«(t)-a(s)] 
1 -  e "a(T) , O < t < s < T, 
with 
~o t a(t) = a(s)  ds, t~ J .  
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Note that if a(T) > 0, then g« (t, s) > 0 for every t, s • J. If, in addition,/~ • L 1 (J), föß(s )  ds > O, 
and a _> ~ a.e. on J ,  then ga <- g~. We now consider problem (3) with some given impulses 
OS•R, j= I , . . . ,p ,  
u'(t) + ~(t)u(t) = a(t), a.e. t • J'; u(O) = u(T); 
~(tf) =~(t ; )+0» j= l , . . . ;p ,  l 5) 
Then, the solution of (5) is given by (see [9, Lemma 2.1]) 
~o T P u(t) = g« (t, s)a(s) ds + E ga(t, t s)O s. 
j=l 
3. NONL INEAR PROBLEM 
We now consider the nonlinear problem (1) in its equivalent form (for k # 0) 
u'(t) + ku(t) = ku(t) - F(t, u(t)), a.e. t • J ' ,  
u(t D =u(t;) +Is (~(t;)), j = 1, ..,p, 
u(O) = u(T). 
(6) 
Thus, u • £ is a solution of (1) if and only if 
u = Bku, 
where 
f f  P [Bku](t) = gk(t, s)[ku(s) - F(s, u(s))] ds + y~~ gk(t, q) I j  (u (t-j)). (7) 
S=l 
I-Ienee, for a • LI(J) ,  we have that Bka is the solution of the following impulsive problem: 
u'(t) + ku(t) = ka(t) - F(t, a(t)), a.e. t • J ' ,  
~(q)  =~(t ; )  +I~ (~(t;)), j = 1 .... ,p, (s) 
u(O) = u(T). 
As in Lemma 3.2 of [9], the operator Bk : E ~ E is compact. 
THEOREM i. Consider the nonlinear problem (1) and suppose that there exists r > 0 and k > 0 
such that 
F(t, u) > k > O, a.e. t • J, and for every [u 0 > r, (9) 
u 
and for every j = 1 . . . . .  p, 
lim Is(u) = 0. (10) 
I~l-~+~ u 
Then, there ex£sts at least one solution of (1). 
PROOF. We shall employ" a well-known technique of nonlinear analysis [10] and show that the 
solutions of 
u = ~[»~u], ~ • (0,1) (11) 
are a priori bounded in E independently of # • (0, 1). Then, by an application of Schaeffer's The- 
orem, we could conclude ~he existence of at least a fixed point u • E for Bk and, in consequence, 
a solution u • £ of (1). 
If the solutions of (11) are not bounded, then there exist sequences 
U oo  oo  { n}n=l, un E E, [lunll > n; {#n}n=l, #n E (0,1) 
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with 
u~(t) + kuh(t) = #n [kun(t) - F(t,  un(t))], a.e. t e J ' ,  
~ù(t~)=uù(t;)+uù6(ùù(t;)),  j= l ,  .,», (12) 
~ù(0) = ~ù(T). 
Now, let vn = Un/llUnll so that ]lVnll = 1. Define the functions ~n(t) = k if lUn(t)] < r, and 
Bh(t) = F ( t ,u ) /u  if [un(t)[ >_ r. Thus, qOn(t) >_ k for a.e. t E J,  and Vn satisfies 
#n 
v~(t) + [k(1 - lZn) + #n~On(t)]vn(t) = [[--ü-~n]] [~on(t)un(t) - F(t,  un(t))], a.e. t e J ' ,  
Hence, 
L (uù (t;)) (13) 
~ù (t~) =~ù (tT) + ~,ù-~ Iluùl'l ' j=  1, . . ,p ,  
vn(O) = vn(T). 
v~(t) + an(t)vn(t) = an(t), a.e. t e J ', 
vn(t+)=Vn(t-~)+Onj,  j = 1 , . . ,p ,  (14) 
vù(O) = vù(T), 
= k(1 - #n) + #ù~,~(t), aù(t) = (,ùllluùll)[~ù(t)uù(t) - F(t,uù(t))] ,  and 8ù,S = 
I~ù(t)uù(t) - F(t,uù(t)) l  <_ kr + hr(t), 
kr + hr(t) < kr + hr(t) 
Ioù(t)l < 
Iluùll - 
f f  oo  This last inequality implies that the sequence { n)n=l ~ 0 in Lx(J) .  Consequently, for every 
t E J, we have that 
/o ~ /0 ~ g«, ( t ,s )an(s)ds <_ gk(t,s) laù(s) lds --, O, (as n --, oo). 
Now, condition (10) implies that for every j = 1 , . .  ,p, 
lim 8nj = O, 
n"*O0 
and hence, for every t E J we obtain the following estimation: 
I g«,,(t, tj)Où,s <_ ~~_,gk(t, ts)lOù,sl < ~ leù,sl -~ o, (as n -~ ~) .  
j= l  S= 1 - 1 - e -kT  Sffi 1 
From (15), we deduce that {vù}n~=1 --* 0 which is a contradiction to the fact that llvnll = I. This 
concludes the proof. 
Now, if F(t,  u) = Au - f ( t ,  u), A > 0 and f continuous and botmded, then (9) holds for r 
sufficiently laxge and 0 < k < A. If the impulses I s are continuous and bounded, then (10) is also 
valid. Hence, our theorem is a generalization of Theorem 3.1 of [9]. 
Also, if the nonlinearity f and the impulses Is have sublineax growth, then conditions (9) 
and (10) are satisfied and we improve Theorem 3.3 in [9]. 
a.e. tE  J, 
and 
with en(t) 
#ù(6(uù(q ) ) /lluùll). 
Using the integral representation f the solutions of (5), we have that 
f f  ' vù(t) = g«ù(t, s)aù(s)ds + y'~~g«ù(t, ts)Où, ~. (15) 
j= l  
Now, an(t) >_ k(1 - #n) + #nk = k > 0 a.e. t E J.  In consequenee, we get that 0 < g«ù(t,s) <_ 
gk(t, s) for every (t, s) E J x J. 
On the other hand, 
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